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s (IGH 3CHOOL 4EAMS

SCOREBOARD
6ARSITY FOOTBALL
%ASTERN 3ECTION STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP
$IVISION 
Goochland 41, Essex 14

6ARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL
Lancaster 64, West Point 58
Lancaster 76, Middlesex 42
Lancaster 67, Mathews 40

*6 BOYS BASKETBALL
Lancaster 54, West Point 35
Lancaster 53, Mathews 25
Lancaster 51, Middlesex 36

Varsity girls basketball
Lancaster 35, West Point 32
Lancaster 68, Middlesex 22
Lancaster 45, Mathews 23

*6 GIRLS BASKETBALL
,ANCASTER (IGH 3CHOOL WRESTLING TEAM MEMBERS FROM LEFT ARE FRONT ROW MANAGER .IKKI 3TUMP 4RAE7ADE -ICHAEL -C'RATH
+ENIQUE 3TEWART 3TEVEN #OX $ARRYL 'ORDON AND MANAGER %LLIE (YDE NEXT ROW $ANNY -C'RATH 4REVOR 3MITH 'RANT ,ONG
"RADLEY (UDSON 3AM &RIDAY "RAD 3MITH *OEY 3ANFORD AND +YRAN 'ASKINS NEXT ROW ASSISTANT COACHES 3AM 4ERRY AND "RIAN
#ONBOY 4HOMAS (YDE #HRISTIAN *OHNSON 3AM "OUIS +AI !NTONIO #OLTON (AYDEN 3HANE #HAMBERS .ASH -C-ANUS "EAU
.ICKERSON ASSISTANT COACH -AT 4ERRY AND COACH #RAIG /REN Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lancaster 28, West Point 22
Lancaster 31, Middlesex 16

5PCOMING GAMES
"OYS BASKETBALL
(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
December 14:
Lancaster at King & Queen
December 17:
Lancaster at King William
December 18:
Middlesex at Lancaster

'IRLS BASKETBALL
(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7:30 p.m.)
December 17:
King William at Lancaster
December 18:
Lancaster at Middlesex

7RESTLING
December 15:
Lancaster Tournament at
Lancaster Middle School, 10 a.m.

Coach expects LHS wrestlers to
win medals on the District mat
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lancaster had eight wrestlers medal in
a season-opening tournament December
1 against Group AA and AAA schools
in Waynesboro.
The Red Devils’ grapplers went 1-4
on the day in the 10-team Little Giant
Classic. Two wrestlers won gold, two
silver and four bronze.
Seniors Kai Antonio and Danny
McGrath each went 5-0 in their respective weight classes to capture gold
medals. Antonio returns to wrestle
at 195/215 and McGrath is a heavyweight.
“They both wrestled well and showed
the team a lot of leadership,” said LHS
coach Craig Oren. “I was really pleased
with our veteran wrestlers. All eight
of them medaled. As a team we lost a
few real close matches against quality
double A and triple A teams.”
Junior Shane Chambers and senior
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Sam Friday, both returners, each went
4-1 to win silver medals. Juniors Thomas
Hyde and Brad Smith, sophomore Joey
Sanford and freshman Grant Long all
went 3-2 to win bronze medals.
“I was really pleased with Grant, who
showed a lot of maturity for a young
wrestler and was rewarded,” said Oren.
Friday, Smith, Chambers, Antonio
and senior Colton Hayden are all returning state qualiﬁers on the 17-member
team. Hayden was unable to make the
Waynesboro trip.
“Not having Colton was the difference in winning and losing three of our
four losses,” said Oren. “Still it was nice
to get off to a good, hard start with a
challenging tournament.”
Turner Ashby edged Lancaster, 37-33,
and Fluvanna got by the Devils, 42-33.
Western Albemarle also beat Lancaster,
48-36, while the Devils downed Group
AAA Charlottesville, 54-18.
“We gave up three weight classes this
weekend,” said Oren. “But once everybody gets to the weight class they are
certiﬁed to wrestle in, we’ll be missing
only two classes.”
Oren lost one state qualiﬁer to graduation in Eric Keane, but says all of last
year’s state qualiﬁers were one match
away from placing and “hopefully
with the work they’ve put in in the off
season and what they’re doing now, we
should have some placers.”
Assistant coaches Brian Conboy and
Mat Terry both agree the off-season
work ethic has been exemplary.
Oren’s freshmen class includes

Steven Cox (113), Darryl Gordon (120),
Kenique Stewart (132), Sam Bouis
(heavyweight) and Long (145). He suits
up only one sophomore in 126-pounder
Joey Sanford.
Junior wrestlers include Smith (152),
Hyde (170), Chambers (182), Beau Nickerson (145) and Bridell Carter (215).
Seniors are McGrath, Antonio, Friday
(152), Hayden (195), Christian Johnson
(160) and Bradley Hudson (160).
“If we don’t get outnumbered in the
district, talent-wise we will deﬁnitely be
in the mix,” said Oren. “The region tournament will be tight again this year, but
we should be contenders for that too.”
Oren’s JV wrestlers include Nash
McManus, Danny McGrath, Trevor
Smith, Trae Wade and Trevor Smith.
Assisting Oren this season are
Conboy, M. Terry and Sam Terry. M.
Terry was a varsity assistant for about ,ANCASTERS 2ICKY 'IBSON GOES UP TO BLOCK A SHOT BY A -IDDLESEX
11 years before serving as coach for the SHOOTER DURING A VARSITY BASKETBALL GAME LAST7EDNESDAY Photo
middle school program for three years. by Allison Payne
Sam Terry also worked with the middle
school program and was one of Oren’s
original wrestlers when he re-formed
the LHS wrestling program 14 years
ago.
“I’m very fortunate to have these guys
helping me out,” said Oren. “They love
the sport as much as I do.”
Lancaster will host a tournament and
two invitationals this season. The Devils
67-40 win over Mathews.
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
will host a tournament at 10 a.m. SatLancaster led 38-16 at the
urday, December 15, in the Lancaster
The varsity Red Devils half.
Middle School gymnasium in Kilmar- improved to 6-0 this week
Colding paced the Devils
nock. All of the LHS home matches will after picking up a trio of wins with 25 points and hit six treys
be held at the middle school.
over Tidewater District teams on the night. Gibson scored 10
Mathews, Middlesex and West points.
Gibson led three doublePoint.
Lancaster beat Middlesex, digit scorers for Lancaster
76-42, last Wednesday with Monday when the Devils got
Tyler Colding leading the LHS by West Point, 64-58.
Gibson had 18 points, Taylor
shooters with 20 points. Colding hit three three-pointers on 16 and Colding 13.
Lancaster took an eightthe night. Ricky Gibson added
12 points for Lancaster and point lead early, but trailed by
a point at the half, 34-33, after
Trevon Taylor scored 10.
The Devils jumped to a West Point went on a 23-14
10-point lead in the ﬁrst quar- run in the second quarter. The
ter, opened it 13 by the half and Devils regained the lead in the
then outscored the host Char- third and held on for the win.
The Devils travel to King &
gers 22-11 to put the game out
Queen Friday, December 14,
of reach in the third.
Many people make a reso- and give pointers to enhance
Raheem Lockley led Mid- and King William Monday,
lution to get ﬁt in the new nature photography. Hammer
December 17. They wind up
dlesex with 17 points.
year, said chief ranger Char- is an award-winning photogLancaster opened with a play before the holiday break
lene Talcott. Belle Isle State rapher whose work has been
17-2 run in the ﬁrst quarter last at home Tuesday, December
Park is promoting those good published in several venues.
Thursday and ran away with a 18, versus Middlesex.
intentions with three walks Bring a camera.
on the afternoon of January
At 2:30 p.m., Master Natu1. All hikes will begin at the ralists Ellis Squires and EarCamp Store.
line Walker will lead a hike
At 2 p.m., dogs and their highlighting winter plants
The Virginia Department different animal each month,
owners will hike together with and animals, including a
of Game and Inland Fisheries sunrise and sunset times and
Talcott and Blue, the “bark bald eagle’s nest. Squires
reminds holiday shoppers they much more. Cost is only $10.
ranger.” Dog and cat food will and Walker have led several
can ﬁnd gifts for the sportsmen
s ,EGACY HUNTING OR lSHING
be collected for the Animal popular walks in the Northern
on their lists at the VDGIF online license may be purchased for
Welfare League. Samples of Neck.
store at www3.dgif.virginia.gov/ and issued to an individual who
trail mix formulated for dogs
A $3 per car parking fee
estore/products.asp.
is younger than two years of age.
will be given away. All dogs applies.
VDGIF suggests:
It is valid for the lifetime of the
must be friendly and on a sixDress for the weather and
s 6IRGINIA 7ILDLIFE -AGAZINE license holder, regardless of any
foot leash.
wear sturdy foot wear, said
the premiere wildlife magazine change in that person’s status as a
At 2:15 p.m., Carol Talcott. Warm up after the
in Virginia featuring exciting, resident or non-resident. The cost
Hammer will take participants hike with a cup of hot chocoinformative articles and fabu- is $125 for resident children and
through a variety of habitats late, apple cider, or coffee.
lous photographs. Annual sub- $250 for non-resident children.
scriptions to this award-winning Virginia Lifetime Hunting or
to make a reservation for Virginia State Parks Res- bi-monthly magazine are only Fishing Licenses also are availone of the more than 1,800 ervation Center at 800- $12.95.
able for all other age brackets.
campsites or 300 climate- 933-7275, or visit virginis 6IRGINIA 7ILDLIFE #ALENDAR
Check out the VDGIF online
controlled cabins, call the astateparks.gov.
featuring stunning photos of a store for many more gift ideas.

Red Devils pummel
Mathews, Middlesex
and West Point teams

Virginia State Parks to celebrate
the New Year with First Day Hikes
Virginia State Parks,
managed by the Department of Conservation and
Recreation, will offer special hiking opportunities
in all 35 state parks on
New Year’s Day as part of
America’s State Parks First
Day Hikes initiative.
On January 1, 2012, more
than 14,000 people hiked
more than 30,000 miles
in state parks across the
country. In Virginia, 3,708
people hiked 5,583 miles
during First Day Hikes.
“We are excited to host
First Day Hikes as part of
this national effort to get
people outdoors and into
our parks,” said state parks
director Joe Elton. “First
Day Hikes are a great way
to cure cabin fever and
burn off those extra holiday calories by starting
off the New Year with an
invigorating walk or hike
in one of our beautiful
state parks.
“All Virginia State Parks
will offer guided hikes
led by rangers and volunteers as well as self-guided

hikes that allow participants to set their own pace
and explore new trails,”
Elton said. “Some parks
offer scavenger hunts, and
others have refreshments.”
For a complete list of Virginia State Park hikes, visit
http://1.usa.gov/UcEJPd.
Hikers are urged to bring
cameras and share their
photos using social media
sites. A weekend cabin stay
will be awarded for every
200 photographs entered.
Winning photos will be
determined by the most
votes on Facebook. For
more information on the
contest, visit http://bit.ly/
V1gmVp.
Represented by regional
board members of the
National Association of
State Park Directors, America’s State Parks is an alliance of state park systems
in all 50 states working to
strengthen the importance
of more than 6,000 state
parks across the nation.
For more information
about Virginia State Parks
activities and amenities or

Belle Isle announces
three First Day Hikes

VDGIF offers gift ideas
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BRIDGE
RESULTS
Five tables of duplicate
bridge were in play December
5 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Ronnie Gerster and Alice
Slember; and second, Arden
Durham and Ginger Klapp.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Alison Holman and Shirley
Pleasants; and second, Ilva
Doggett and Jane Hughes.
The next bridge for this group
is December 20 at 1 p.m.
The ﬁrst Friday bridge and
mahjong dessert luncheon was
"ILLY 4HORPE DISPLAYS HIS lRST PLACE ROCKlSH
held at the White Stone Woman’s Club December 7.
Hostesses
were
Doris
Kidwell, Ronnie Kerr, Penny
Marshall, Martha Morrison,
June Swanell and Peg Stone.
The bridge winner was Peg
The Northern Neck Anglers striper.
Stone.
Club (NNAC) ﬁnished the ﬁshKen Chafﬁn placed third with
The next Friday dessert
ing season with a Bonus Rock- a 32-pound rockﬁsh caught bridge will be January 4. For
ﬁsh Tournament December 1 aboard Good Vibrations.
reservations, call Carolyn
through 9.
These winning anglers will Reed, 435 6207.
Participation was heavy for receive gift certiﬁcates from
this end-of-season event with 29 Green Top Sporting Goods in
anglers weighing in their catches, Ashland, said Hudson. AdditionEight tables of bridge were
reported club secretary Susan ally, Thorpe will receive a NNAC in play December 6 at Indian
Hudson. The tournament was plaque.
Creek Yacht and Country
sponsored by Green Top SportSpecial thanks goes to the Club.
ing Goods and Southeastern seven sponsors and 11 weighWinners north/south were
Marine.
in locations that supported all ﬁrst, Arden Durham and
Billy Thorpe placed ﬁrst with the NNAC ﬁshing tournaments Dianne Monroe; second, Betty
a 38-pound, 1-ounce rockﬁsh throughout 2012.
Faye Lewis and Helen Hopton;
caught aboard Nightingale with
For club information, visit and third, Cynthia Birdsall and
Capt. Pete Talley, who placed northernneckanglersclub.word- Ronnie Gerster.
second with a 36-pound, 3-ounce press.com.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Audrey Saunders and Nancy
Hall; second, Shirley Pleasant
and Alison Holman; and third,
(tie) Betty Heller and Meredith
Townes.

Thorpe wins Bonus
Rockfish Tournament

SPORTS
SHORTS
■ 'OLF CART RAFFLE

Rock’n the boat
)RVINGTON #APT $ENNIS 'ARBIS AND HIS CREW OF $ALE 'RIGGS *IM
&RANCIS $ENNIS 'ARBIS 0AUL -ERSKI AND $INO .ONAS ENJOYED
A GREAT lSHING DAY LAST 3ATURDAY WITH #APT "OB 2EED ON A
"/" ! ,/.' hYOUR BOAT CHARTERv &ISH UP TO  INCHES WERE
CAPTURED IN THE DENSE FOG BELOW THE #" BUOY USING PLANER
BOARDS AND BRIGHT TANDEMS /NE lSH WAS CAUGHT AFTER INHALING
A  OUNCE -O*O

The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department is
raffling a 2004 Club Car
golf cart. Tickets are $10
each. Proceeds will benefit
the ULVFD. For tickets, call
462-5404, or drop by the
Lively firehouse from 9 a.m.
to noon on Saturdays.
A drawing will be held following the ULVFD all-youcan-eat shrimp and oyster
dinner from 4 to 7 p.m.
January 26. Doors will open
at 3:30 p.m. Dinner tickets
are $30 each; call the same
number, or drop by the firehouse.

The Fishing Line

.ORTHUMBERLAND (IGH 3CHOOL )NDIAN 3PIRITS $ANCE TEAM MEMBERS FROM LEFT ARE "RIANA
4URNER ,AUREN 3ELF ,AUREN "RENT -ACY 3WIFT +ATIE #ROWTHER AND (ANNAH 2OGERS 3UMMER
.EWSOME ALSO PARTICIPATES ON THE DANCE TEAM

NHS dance team performs with UVA squad
The Northumberland High
School Indian Spirits Dance
team recently attended a University of Virginia Dance
Clinic held by the Virginia
Dance Team (VDT).
They spent the day learning
choreography, eating lunch
with the team, and soaking

areas throughout the lower
rivers and bay waters. The
average sizes of the menhaden are increasing and now the
best catches are coming off of
9-inch proﬁle baits.
We have found that sizes
are running larger this week
as many of the ﬁsh landed
aboard our charters are well
into the 30-pound class. These
ﬁsh are mainly located in the
upper 30 feet of water table,
yet there are times when ﬁshing on the upper edges of

channels, the ﬁsh are snuggled
tight to the bottom. When the
ﬁsh are found near the bottom,
a heavy tandem rig is used
to ease along just above the
bottom. We have had great
success with parachute lures
of various sizes while ﬁshed
behind umbrellas or just in
tandem. My favorite colors
are chartreuse and white.
Locations holding ﬁsh are as
diverse as the ﬁshing vessels
that we’ve seen on the water
these days. Anglers have been

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - November - December, 2012
Fri. 12/14

Low 5:18 -0.5’
High 11:27 1.6’
Low 6:08 -0.4’
High 11:47 1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:13
4:48
8:16
6:36

Tue.12/18

High
Low
High
Low

2:31 1.2’
9:01 -0.1’
2:58 1.3’
9:31 -0.2’

Sunrise
7:15
Sunset
4:49
Moonrise 11:00
Moonset 11:06

Sat. 12/15

Low 6:12 -0.4’ Sunrise
High 12:19 1.6’ Sunset
Low 6:58 -0.3’ Moonrise
Moonset

7:13
4:48
9:06
7:47

Wed.12/19

High 3:28 1.2’
Low 10:01 0.1’
High 3:53 1.1’
Low 10:23 -0.1’

Sunrise
7:16
Sunset
4:50
Moonrise 11:31

Sun.12/16

High 12:41 1.3’
Low 7:07 -0.3’
High 1:12 0.5’
Low 7:49 -0.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

7:14
4:48
9:49
8:56

Thu.12/20

High 4:26
Low 11:03
High 4:49
Low 11:16

1.2’
0.2’
1.1’
0.0’

Sunrise
7:16
Sunset
4:50
Moonset 12:07
Moonrise12:01

Mon.12/17

High
Low
High
Low

Sunrise
7:14
Sunset
4:49
Moonrise 10:26
Moonset 10:02

Fri. 12/21

High 5:25 1.1’
Low 12:05 0.2’
High 5:47 1.0’

Sunrise
7:17
Sunset
4:51
Moonset 1:06
Moonrise12:32

1:35 1.3’
8:03 -0.2’
2:04 1.4’
8:40 -0.2’

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light

-1:42
0:30

-1:44
0:20

86%
75%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

girls that will last a lifetime,”
said Swann.
The Indian Spirits Dance
team also placed second in
the United Dance Association
Dance Competition for the
High Kick Division Saturday,
November 17, at Paul VI High
School in Fairfax.

)NDIAN 3PIRITS $ANCE TEAM MEMBERS IN THE GREEN AND GOLD PERFORM WITH THE 6IRGINIA $ANCE
4EAM AND OTHER TEAMS PARTICIPATING IN A RECENT CLINIC

Pickleball tournament winners announced
More than 57 members
and participants, ages 22 to
80, registered for the recent
Northern
Neck
Family
YMCA’s annual Pickleball
Tournament.
Participants came from
Northern Neck, Charlottesville, Richmond, Warsaw,
Mechanicsville,
Lynchburg, Tappahannock, California, Florida, Missouri,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and South Dakota, reported
branch operations director
Liz Allen.
More than 100 spectators
watched this two-day event,
she added.
Some 15 YMCA volunteers
coordinated and conducted
the tournament to benefit
the Guardian program, said
Allen. They
raised over
$1,600 to promote social

by Capt. Billy Pipkin
Fishing continues to improve
in the lower and middle bay.
Water temperatures are holding in the upper 40s and, for
the most part, the weather has
been favorable.
Striped bass ﬁshing is
going well throughout the
bay. Catches are consistent
when ﬁshing in and around
schools of menhaden. Larger
schools of menhaden remain
scattered while smaller more
plentiful pods can be found
suspended along the channel

in the excitement, said coach
Holly Swann. During halftime of the UVA verses Green
Bay men’s basketball game,
the NHS Dance Team performed with the VDT.
“It was an exciting day that
burned good memories into
the minds of those high school

spread out over 40 miles of bay
waters and even more in the
rivers. The lower bay continues to harbor schools of rockﬁsh in the Cape Charles area.
The deep channel out front of
that area has been great for
live lining eels. Some 50+
pound ﬁsh have been landed
while ﬁshing eels.
The ﬁsh basically follow
the channel edges up the bay
while searching for the menhaden schools to feed on.
Recently, we’ve noticed that
many of the ﬁsh have chosen
to take the “off-ramp” and
head into Tangier Sound or
up the Rappahannock River
mouth. Others have continued their northern trek and
are biting well just outside of
Ingram Bay. There have been
a fair number of ﬁsh making
their way up to the Potomac
River mouth as well.
Be carerful when ﬁshing
on the water this month. The
water temperatures are low
enough to cause hypothermia
to anyone falling overboard.
Try to take a passenger with
you and always tether yourself
off to the boat and attach a kill
switch to your life jacket. As
we noticed last weekend, fog
can be a major cause of concern while navigating in and
out of creeks and rivers. Be
safe and enjoy your week of
ﬁshing. Until next week, Fair
winds.
Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Ingram Bay Marina
and Capt. Billy’s Charter service at the mouth of the Great
Wicomico River in Wicomico
Church. Captbillyscharters.
com , 580-7292.

responsibility, youth development and healthy living.
Women’s doubles winners were, ages 59 and
under, Jackie Cubero and
Helen White; and ages 60
and over, Jennifer Newcomb
and Rosa Fox.
Men’s doubles winners
were ages 59 and under,

Dean Loveland and Bill
Propert; and ages 60 and
over, Gerry Horner and Ken
Kerst.
Mixed doubles winners
were, ages 59 and under,
Kim Jackson and Bill Propert; and ages 60 and over,
Phyllis Kilgour and Dean
Loveland.

Donate Your Boat
to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ
Call 804-438-6413
804-462-7018 or 804-435-2703
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Walter Banfield to
row at Dartmouth
Christchurch School senior
Walter Banfield, the son of
Doug and Nancy Banfield
of Wake, has been accepted
to Dartmouth College in
Hanover, N.H., where he
will row for the Dartmouth
Lightweight Crew Team.
Banfield is an accomplished rower, who has
earned a number of accolades and distinctions, said
communications officer Jennifer Homer.
As a junior, he was recognized by the Christchurch
School athletic department as
“Outstanding Male Rower.”
In spring 2011, his boys
varsity double scull won the
Eastern Virginia Scholastic
Rowing Championship, and
then the Virginia Scholastic Rowing Championship.
In fall 2011, Banfield won
the boys Junior Single Scull
Championship at the Occoquan Chase.
In February 2012, he won
the boys lightweight event at
the Hampton Roads Ergometer Championship in a field

of 110, breaking the previous record by eight seconds.
In April, he won the boys
varsity single scull event at
the Eastern Virginia Scholastic Rowing Championship, and placed fifth for the
boys Varsity Single Scull at
the Scholastic Rowing Association National Championship. He was selected by the
United States Rowing Association for the Junior High
Performance Sculling Team,
for which he spent ten days
training and racing in Germany last summer.
During fall 2012, Banfield won the Junior Single
Scull Championship at the
Occoquan Chase, as well
as the Junior Single Scull
Championship at the Head
of the Schuylkill Regatta in
Philadelphia. The Head of
the Schuylkill is the second
largest annual head race in
the U.S.
Banfield is a Headmaster’s
List student at Christchurch
School and he sings in the
chorale, added Horner.

SPORTS SHORTS
■ -ODEL RAILROAD
The Northern Neck Railroad annual model railroad exhibit
will be displayed at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum at 504
Main Street in Reedville through January 13, except Christmas
and New Year’s eve and day.
The fee is $5 for adults and $3 for seniors, children ages 12 and
younger and members free. Hours are 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Fridays through Sundays

■ 9OUTH WRESTLING
The Northern Neck Wrestling Club (NNWC) is enrolling for
wrestling for all Northern Neck kids in grades one through eight.
Training is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays and the season continues through March.
To register, visit a training session from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the
NNWC
facility on Dodlyt Road behind the old Northumberland
#HRISTCHURCH 3CHOOL DEFEATED .ORFOLK #HRISTIAN !CADEMY
  &RIDAY AND "ISHOP 3ULLIVAN #ATHOLIC (IGH 3CHOOL High School in Heathsville, or call coach Steven Hanks at 370  3ATURDAY TO WIN THE RD ANNUAL *OHN 3TONE "ASKETBALL 2191. The fee is $110; USA Wrestling members pay $75.

Seahorses win tournament

-EMORIAL 4OURNAMENT #HAMPIONSHIP #HRISTCHURCH JUNIOR
$EVIN 2OBINSON WAS NAMED4OURNAMENT -60 AND #HRISTCHURCH
JUNIOR *ULIAN 2EED WAS NAMED TO THE ALL 4OURNAMENT 4EAM
2OBINSON ABOVE ADDS TWO POINTS FOR THE 3EAHORSES

&ROM LEFT *OE (UDNALL OF .OBLETT !PPLIANCE  0ROPANE IS
PRESENTED THE lRST -ASTERS 4OURNAMENT RAFmE TICKET SOLD BY
0HILLIP -UMFORD EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE "OYS  'IRLS #LUB
OF THE .ORTHERN .ECK

Boys & Girls Club launches
raffle to win two tickets to
Masters Tournament events
The Boys & Girls Club of
the Northern Neck is raffling
a package of two tickets to
the final practice round of
the 2013 Masters Tournament and entrance to the Par
3 Tournament at the Augusta
National Country Club April
10, according to executive
director Phillip Mumford.
The raffle tickets are $100
each. Only 200 tickets will be
sold. The current stub price
for each ticket is $529, and
they are being sold on E-Bay
for $636 each or $1,272 for
the pair, said Mumford.
As part of the package,
the winner will be able to
chat with the pros as they
prepare for their first day of
competition, he said. In the
afternoon, the winner will be
able to take a seat near any
hole on the Par 3 course and
watch the pros compete for
honors at an event that highlights Masters Week.
In addition to the Masters

Tournament Tickets, three
winners will win foursome
golf packages at the Golden
Eagle, King Carter and
Indian Creek golf courses,
added Mumford.
Tickets may be purchased
at the three golf courses,
Noblett’s Appliance, The
Sports Center, Lamberth and
Main Street Pharmacy, Quinton Oaks in Callao and Hobbs
Hole in Tappahannock.
Tickets also may be purchased at the Boys & Girls
Club at 517 North Main
Street in Kilmarnock or
bgcnn.com. Tickets purchased online will be mailed
as proof of purchase.
The drawing will take
place on, or before March 1.
Tickets will be delivered in
March.
The Masters Tournament
tickets were made possible
through a generous donation
from BGCNN board member
Craig Kelly, said Mumford.

Support The Home Team!

NOBLETT APPLIANCE & PROPANE
www.noblett.com

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1939
Main & Augusta Streets, Kilmarnock

)NSTANT #REDIT
FREE DELIVERY

+NOWLEDGEABLE
3ALES #OUNSELORS

  s    
!PPLIANCES s "EDDING s 0ROPANE 'AS

GE® Side-by-Side 25.3 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
• ClimateGuard
system
• External temperature
controls with child
lock and
UltraFlow64
• Sealed crisper
drawers
• Snack drawer
• Gallon door bins

$

999

GSH25JGDWW

GE® Dishwasher with Front Controls
• Advanced wash system
• Sharkskin gray racks with
ball-tip tines
• Dedicated Silverware jets

$

GE® 16.6 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator

• Adjustable wire shelves
• Gallon door storage
• Icemaker optional

Microwaves
Advantium Ovens
Dishwashers
Wine Coolers
Bedding
Beverage Centers
Refrigerators
Ranges
Laundry

209

JVM1540DMWW

529

GE Profile Deluxe
Wine Center
• 29 bottle wine cooler
• Adjustable Temperature
Control with Digital
Temperature Readout
• Pull Out, Chrome Racks
• Multiple Shelf Positions
• Interior Light with Timer

599

$
JVM1540DMWW

GDF510PGDBB

$

$

Open Friday, Dec. 14 till 7 p.m.

349

GE® Spacemaker® 1.5 Cu. Ft.
Over-the-Range Microwave Oven

GTH17DBDWW

GE® 30” Double Oven Range

MONTHS
NO INTEREST
NO DOWN PAYMENT
See store for details.

Free Delivery
Professional installation available

• 6.6 Total oven capacity
• Self clean ovens
• 6”/9”/12” tri-ring element

$

1399

JB850STSS
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&ROM LEFT MEMBERS OF ,ANCASTER (IGHS JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM ARE FRONT ROW
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by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lancaster girls start season strong
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
With the loss of just one
graduated senior, coach
Joanne Webb-Fary has high
hopes for her varsity girls
basketball team.
“This is a very hard-working bunch,” said Webb-Fary.
“Defense is their strength
and that’s what we’re highlighting.”
So far the varsity Lady
Devils are racking up the
wins, picking up three nondistrict victories last week
over Mathews, Middlesex
and West Point.
Lancaster got by West
Point, 35-32, Monday and
downed Mathews, 45-23, last
Thursday. The Lady Devils
routed Middlesex, 68-22, last
Wednesday with four players
in double digits. Returners
Arkasia Sutton and Sharda
Beane scored 11 points each
and Shamerah Taylor and

,ANCASTERS 3HAMERAH 4AYLOR
IS PRESSURED BY A -IDDLESEX
,ADY #HARGER DURING A VARSITY
GAME LAST 7EDNESDAY Photo
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Tykasia Henderson scored 10
each.
Taylor, a senior guard in
her fourth year on the team,
has emerged as the leading
scorer, according to WebbFary.
“But that changes with

')2,3 "!3+%4"!,, 3#(%$5,%
December 17
December 18
January 4
January 10
January 17
January 22
January 24
January 29
January 31
February 5
February 7

King William
at Middlesex
Essex
Washington & Lee
Rappahannock
Northumberland
at Essex
at Washington & Lee
Colonial Beach
at Northumberland
at Rappahannock

each game. She’s probably
averaging the most, but
Trenae [Henderson] comes
on strong at the point and
Sharda has a lot of good
nights. It’s really whoever is
on that game.”
Webb-Fary returns four of
her starters from last year
including Taylor, senior
guard Sutton, junior guard
Tr. Henderson and junior forward Anesha White. New to
the starting lineup is returning senior center Aleyah
Davenport.
“Anesha is our utility player,” said WebbFary. “She’s smart, a good
defender, can play guard and
forward. We’ll use her in a
variety of roles.”
Tykasia Gaskins came off
the bench last week to score
eight of her 10 points in the
fourth quarter. She’s a junior
who will get playing time at
forward along with juniors
Beane, Tomasia Kelly and
Aaliya Morris-Lee. Morris-Lee scored eight points
against the Chargers.
Playing at guard will be
juniors Tala Henderson,
Lauren James and Raven
Love.
“Our shooting is not the
best yet, but that’s something we’re working on and
it will improve,” said WebbFary.

*UNIOR VARSITY
Marcus Ferguson takes

EVANS
BOWLING
CENTER
RESULTS
,ADIES ,EAGUE
Mary Savalina led The Corner
Restaurant in three wins over TriStar with the week’s highest set, a
361, with games of 128, 100 and
133. Betty Evans bowled a 314
set with games of 123 and 104.
Donna Thomas rolled a 302 set
with games of 102 and 104. Debi
Berry had a 105 game.
For Tri-Star, shona Pacheco
scored a 324 set including games
of 118 and 113. Cathy Hoskins bowled a 300 set with a 116
game. Mary Newton had a 108
game. Kara George had a 107
game.
Yeatman’s Forklift won two
games over Davis Auto when
all four bowlers each scored a
300-plus set. Joan Bowles tallied
342, with games of 114, 106 and
122; Val Crosbie, 326, with a 140
game; Alma George, 317, with a
138 game; Mary York, 310, with
games of 105 and 110.
For Davis Auto, Marie Piccard bowled a 353 set, including
games of 103, 104 and 146, the
week’s highest score.
D & L Doc n’ divas took two
games from R. P. Waller. Terry
Stillman rolled a 341 set with
games of 123 and 119. Darlene
Benson bowled a 324 set with
games of 118 and 109. Beverly
Benson had a 304 set with games
of 114 and 110. Linda Lake had a
112 game.
For R. P. Waller, Ola Rae Nash
scored a 310 set including a 124
game. Jean Reynolds bowled a
303 set with a 132 game. Dee
Atkins rolled two games of 107.

the helm as first-year head
coach of the JV Lady Devils
and returns two starters in
freshman point guard Zyhkeia Bullock and sophomore
center Rodesha Veney.
Ferguson is a special education assistant at Lancaster
High School and is also an
assistant football and track
coach.
Bullock scored 13 points,
including five of Lancaster’s
seven first-quarter points,
to lead the Lady Devils in
a 31-16 win over Middlesex
last Wednesday.
Freshman forward Aloni
Scott added eight for LHS.
Scott, Bullock and Veney
are joined in the starting
five by eighth-grade guard
Nia Curry and eighth-grade
forward Diamond Taylor.
Also playing guard this
season will be eighth-grader
Jasmyn Tomlin and sophomore Jay Gregory. Getting
in at forward will be eighthgrader Khanija Waters and
sophomore Kyndall James.
Eighth-grader
Kevilyn
Harcum will see time at
center while sophomore Precious Boyd will get in at both
center and forward.
A team strength is defense,
said Ferguson.
“They can pressure the
ball,” he said, “but that sometimes leads to foul trouble
because they’re so aggressive with their bodies.”

CLUB GOLF

YMCA NEWS

+ING #ARTER MEN

!DULT INDOOR SOCCER

King Carter Golf Club men’s play day winners for December
3 were ﬁrst, (tie) Ron Hugate and Tom Melton; and third, Arthur
Abbott. Winners for December 5 were ﬁrst, (tie) John Minor
and Jon Baer; and third, Melton. Winners for December 7 were
ﬁrst, Minor; second, Bruce Adams; and third, (tie) Tony Sica and
Brian Grulakowski.

The Northern Neck Family
YMCA in Kilmarnock will
host adult indoor “pick-up”
soccer matches from 5 to 7
p.m. Fridays, through January 25. Members play free,
others pay $10 per Friday.
Athletic shoes and shin
guards are highly recommended. Contact Dave at
the YMCA at 39 William B.
Graham Court in Kilmar-

1UINTON /AKS MEN
The Quinton Oaks Senior Men’s League ﬁrst ﬂight winners
for December 4 were ﬁrst, (tie) Bobby Albrite, Dale Henderson,
Don Mathews and Wayne Oliff. Second ﬂight winners were ﬁrst,
Dick Conley; second, Mike Dennett; and third, (tie) John Miles
and Dick Anderson.

,ANCASTERS 0RECIOUS "OYD AND A -IDDLESEX DEFENDER GET A
JUMP BALL CALL AFTER VYING FOR THE SAME REBOUND Photo by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

nock, or call 435-0223.

9OUTH BASKETBALL
Youth Super Sports basketball divisions are forming for
ages 3-5; ages 6-8; YMCA
Winners I, ages 9-11, and ages
12-14. Fees are $55 for members and $70 for others. The
season starts January 3 and
concludes Martch 2.
Volunteer coaches will be
needed. Training, skills pro-

Come and see at

50 East Church
New Stock In Now!!!!

Monday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm
Saturday 10 am - 3:30 pm • Closed Sundays

G O T T H E I T C H TO
PLACE AN AD?
M a i l @ R Re c o r d . c o m
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Get your Husband what he
really wants for Christmas

"USHMASTER !R  s "ERETTA
2UGER s 4AURUS s -OSSBERG
2EMINGTON s 7EATHERBY
Full line of ammo available
Wide variety of quality used guns!!
 4RANSFERS
7E "UY 3ELL AND 4RADE
New stock of quality antique
furniture and collectables
added to our showroom!
804-435-8722

gressions, and practice sessions will be provided. The
Northern Neck Family YMCA
will provide each player with
a uniform jersey, shorts and
socks.
Register, or volunteer, at
the YMCA, peninsulaymca.
org, or contact Dave.
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Christchurch School students
receive volunteer recognition
The Boys and Girls Club
of the Northern Neck last
week named the volunteer student tutors from
Christchurch School as the
Volunteers of the Month,
according to unit director
Wardell Carter.
Seven
students
from
Christchurch School tutor
club members in reading
and provide one-on-one help
during Power Hour, the time
designated for completing
homework, said Carter. The
students are Owen Curry,
David Treakle, Maddie
Scott, Joe Moreno, Wai Lun
Au, Trevor Otey and Brett
Pausic. They have spent the

last eight weeks tutoring as
part of their community service commitment at school.
The Christchurch School
students
were
selected
because “they have been
very helpful in assisting
the club staff with Power
Hour,” said Carter. “Each
student
has
developed
good relationships with the
club members and demonstrated very positive attitudes toward their volunteer
assignments. They are diligent and conscientious.”
The volunteers also introduced club members to Chinese culture, talked with
them about Chinese cus-

toms, supervised a ping pong
tournament, taught them
how to write their names in
Chinese, and served them
Chinese dumplings.
“We have a great partnership with Christchurch
School, and with Laurie
White and her team,” Carter
said.
The club is seeking more
tutors and mentors. Any
business, organization or
individual interested in
spending at least one hour
per week with a child will
f ind the experience very
rewarding, he said. Call
Carter at 435-2422. A background check is required.

Bland music scholarship
competition slated Feb. 3
Lions Clubs serving Gloucester, Lancaster, Mathews,
Middlesex, Northumberland,
Richmond and Tappahannock are looking for gifted
vocal and instrument students interested in winning
a musical scholarship to further their education.
The competition will be
held at 2 p.m. February 3 at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury (RW-C).
A program to beneﬁt and
assist youth, the Lions of Virginia Bland Music Scholarship Foundation Inc. provides

performing opportunities as
well as scholarships to gifted
music students, according to
Pamela Kidwell. The purpose of the foundation is to
promote cultural and educational opportunities for the
musically talented young
people in Virginia (primarily
of high school age).
This goal is achieved
through progressive competitions, beginning in February
and culminating in May in a
competition among 12 ﬁnalists, said Kidwell.
The Bland Foundation

oversees the running of the
competitions and also provides as much as $18,000
to the ﬁnalists, she said. The
scholarships must be used
for college tuition, music
lessons, summer music programs or other music education endeavors. As tuition
and lessons are extremely
expensive, the Bland Foundation provides needed assistance to these talented, hardworking music students and
their families.
To register, call Kidwell at
436-1905.

State report recommends SOQ revisions
Implementing more rigorous academic standards and
assessments, closing achievement gaps and raising student
achievement in chronically
low-performing schools are
the greatest challenges facing
public education in Virginia,
according to the state Board
of Education’s annual report
to the governor and General
Assembly.
The report calls for
improving graduation rates
and increasing achievement
on state and national tests as
evidence of continuing progress under the Standards of

Learning program and related
reforms.
“This is a balanced report,”
said president David M.
Foster. “While we have much
to celebrate, there are still
schools and school divisions
where far too many students
are not on the road to college
and career readiness.”
The report includes recommendations for revising the Standards of Quality (SOQ), which mandate
minimum stafﬁng ratios and
other elements. The board’s
recommended SOQ revisions
include:

s /NE READING SPECIALIST FOR
every 1,000 K-12 students
and one mathematics specialist for every 1,000 K-8
students;
s /NE EDUCATIONAL DATA
coordinator for every 1,000
K-12 students;
s /NE FULL TIME ASSISTANT
principal for every 400 K-12
students and one full-time
principal for all elementary
schools; and
s )NCLUSION OF THE STATES
Early Intervention Reading
Initiative and Algebra Readiness Initiative in the SOQ
funding model.

Lancaster High School
recently released its 201213 first quarter Honor Rolls.
Students
achieving
the
Honors list with A’s or B’s
and only one C were:
Freshmen: Todd Bush,
Shirmeya Butler, Emma
Kane, Tyler Martin, Cole
Schomer, Brittney Warwick,
Tyler Williams and Samantha Woodcock.
Sophomores:
Rachel
Arthur, Daisia Nay Ball,
Ivory Ball, T’Kala Brown,
Haley Dull, Noah Hook,
Frantasia Howard, Jasmine
Owens, Braxton Robbins,
James Robertson, William
Ross, Madeline Simpson,
Alexis Smith and Daniel
Thomas.
Juniors: Dazah Davenport,
Trenae’ Henderson, Thomas
Hyde, Lauren James, Brittany
Jones, Ronaysha Landon,
NaJee Laws, Demetrick Lee,
Nicholas
Nonnemacker,
Samantha Randolph, Scottie Scott, Kenosha Stewart,
Shawn Valdrighi and Anesha
White.
Seniors:
Kai
Antonio, Brandi Benton, Matthew Bullis, Anthony Burrell, Nell Carter, Shaquille
Coles, Cheyenne Cooke,
TreVaughan Davis, Christian Johnson, Kevin McCartney, Daniel McGrath, Brian
Moody, Gerquel Owens,
Keondra Owens, Antquan
Rich, Hannah Smith, Virginia
Tippett, Shakeen Walker and
Alexander Webster.

SERVICE
NOTES

Marine Corps Pvt. John
D. Robertson, the son of
Pam and John Robertson of
Warsaw, earned the title of
U.S. Marine after graduating from recruit training at
Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
Parris Island, S.C.
For 13 weeks, he stayed
committed during some of
the world’s most demanding
entry-level military training
to be transformed from civilian to Marine instilled with
pride, discipline and the core
values of honor, courage and
commitment.
Training subjects included
close-order drill, marksmanship with an M-16A4 rifle,
physical fitness, martial arts,
swimming, military history,
customs and courtesies.
One week prior to graduation, Robertson endured The
Crucible, a 54-hour final
test of recruits’ minds and
bodies. Upon completion,
recruits are presented the
Marine Corps emblem and
called Marines for the first
time.
Robertson is a 2012 graduate of Rappahannock High
School in Warsaw.

Virginia fourth- and eighth-grade students rank near
top in national vocabulary test score comparisons
A U.S. Department of
Education analysis of results
from the 2011 national reading tests shows that Virginia
students have larger vocabularies and stronger passagecomprehension skills than
their peers nationwide. The
rankings in the first-of-itskind report are based on
vocabulary scores of fourthand eighth-graders on the
2011 National Assessment of
Education Progress (NAEP)
in reading.
Virginia fourth-grade students had stronger vocabulary and comprehension
skills than students nationwide, and fourth-graders in
only one state — Massachusetts — performed at a statistically higher level.
Virginia’s eighth-graders
also outscored their nationwide peers, and eighth-grade
students in only three states
— Massachusetts, Connecticut and Montana — demonstrated statistically stronger
vocabulary and comprehension skills.
“I congratulate Virginia’s

reading teachers — and
teachers in all subjects who
strive to expand their students’ vocabularies — for
making such a difference in
the lives of their students,”
said Gov. Bob McDonnell.
“Reading skills are critical,” he continued. “That is
why I worked with the General Assembly this year to
increase funding for early
reading intervention services for young readers
who need extra help and to
require schools to partner
with parents in developing
plans to help these students
before they are promoted to
the fourth grade.”
In Virginia, the Grade 4
average scale score for all
students was 225; white,
237; black, 205; Hispanic,
203; and Asian, 228.
Nationwide, the Grade 4
average scale score for all
students was 217; white,
228; black, 200; Hispanic
200; and Asian, 230.
In Virginia, the Grade 8
average scale score for all
students was 268; white,

276; black, 254; Hispanic,
253; and Asian, 275.
Nationwide, the Grade 8
average scale score for all
students was 263; white,
274; black, 246; Hispanic,
247; and Asian, 271.
Superintendent of Public
Instruction
Patricia
I.
Wright said the new look at
student performance on the
2011 national reading tests
provides further proof of
the quality and rigor of Virginia’s English Standards of
Learning (SOL). Wright said
the revised reading standards and SOL tests schools
are implementing this year
place increased emphasis on
vocabulary and comprehension.
“Larger
vocabularies
make for stronger readers
and the new English standards require students to
expand their vocabularies
as they advance from grade
to grade,” Wright said. “The
standards also stress the
role of context, sentence
structure and connotation in
unlocking meaning as well

as students’ knowledge of
prefixes, suffixes and Greek
and Latin roots.”
Vocabulary
questions
on the NAEP reading tests
assess how well students are
able to use words to understand the passages they
read. The questions measure whether readers know
a word well enough to use
it to comprehend the sentence or paragraph in which
it appears.
“While the performance of
Virginia students compares
favorably to that of students
in other states, the disparities
between subgroups underscore the importance of the
Board of Education’s policies and initiatives aimed at
narrowing, and ultimately
closing, achievement gaps,”
said Board of Education
president David M. Foster.
The national reading tests
are taken every two years by
samples of students selected
as representative of the
nation as a whole and of the
states and other participating jurisdictions.
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Students complete
YMCA swim lessons
The Northern Neck Family
YMCA recently wrapped up
another season of secondgrade swim lessons.
The daily swim lessons are
provided for each secondgrade child in the Lancaster
school system, said branch
operations director Liz Allen.
This is the sixth year the
YMCA has provided these
lessons, said Allen. Some 76
students participated in the
program.
The second-graders learned
basic swimming skills as well
as safety skills such as boat-

ing, CPR and rescue breathing, she said.
Five instructors and two
volunteers, all Water Safety
Instructor certiﬁed through
the American Red Cross, led
the program, said Allen.
Instructors
were
Jim
Evans, Jean Poole, Donna
Funkhouser, Dave Cunningham and Lisa Shivers. Karen
Jackson and Frank Miller,
members of the YMCA
Masters Swim Team, volunteered their time each day to
assist with the lessons, she
said.

Dobe Run
Canine Boarding & Daycare
where the stay is great, because we don’t crate!

Grooming 2 Days A Week
Friday & Sunday
By Appointment Only
758-4360 ofﬁce
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 7 days a week

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Extremely elegant quartz watches are
available for both men and women. These
watches are powered by a tiny battery that
can last from one to ﬁve years and the quartz
movements are extremely accurate.
Drop in and see our large selection of
mens and womens watches in all styles and
price ranges. They make excellent gifts for all
occasions.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
 )RVINGTON 2D s +ILMARNOCK s  
-ONDAY &RIDAY   s 3ATURDAY  

IONICS WATER
TREATMENT SYSTEMS
leaders in the industry offer a full line of
whole house and reverse osmosis drinking
water appliances.

$795

Starting at
installed
IONICS authorized dealer
Life Time Solutions
Lancaster, VA.
Call Jim 540-834-0038
www.lifetimesolutionsllc.com
Visa, Master Card, Discover, Amex
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SCHOOL
REPORTS
■ %SSAY CONTEST
The Virginia State Bar
(VSB) recently announced its
annual Law in Society essay
contest. High school students
are invited to submit essays
by February 13 for a chance to
win the competition and cash
prizes. Contest rules are posted
at vsb.org/site/public/law-insociety/.
The contest asks students
to imagine they are a legislative aide and write a law that
addresses the following:
“Recent news reports have
detailed attempts by students to
intimidate or torment teachers
with disparaging Internet postings. Some of these postings
include fake web sites and proﬁles, false accusations of inappropriate behavior, or attempts
to encourage other students to
join in disruptive actions aimed
at a teacher. Your job as a legislative aide is to draft a law that
would make such postings illegal and then write a report to
a General Assembly committee
advocating for the law. In your
report you should anticipate
the arguments of those who
oppose the law and address
those arguments.”

■ &AMILY EDUCATION
Ongoing Nurturing Parents
programs for parents only are
held from 6:15 to 8:45 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Middle Peninsula Northern Neck Community Services Board Mental
Health
Substance
Abuse
administration ofﬁce at 13794
Tidewater Trail in Saluda and
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Mondays at
the Warsaw Counseling Center
in Warsaw.
Pre-registration is required.
The fee is $15 for a handbook
and $15 per person, or $25 per
couple, per session. To register,
call 1-888-773-8550.

■ #O PARENTING
The
Middle
Peninsula
Northern Neck Community
Services Board Prevention
Services Division will conduct
a Children First co-parenting
education class from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. and January 11 at the
MPNNCSB Prevention Services facility at 3786 George
Washington Memorial Highway in Hayes.
The class is designed to
prevent custody conﬂicts for
divorced, separated spouses,
single parents. The fee is $50
per person. Payment must be
made by November 5. Call
1-888-773-8550 for payment
directions.
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School bus
safety starts
in the home

This time of year, children
may need to be reminded about
safety lessons for walking or
riding the bus to school.
“School children need to
wait in a safe place at the bus
stop, and enter and exit the
bus environment safely,” said
Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) Commissioner Richard
D. Holcomb, the Governor’s
Highway Safety Representative. “I encourage all parents to
teach and reinforce to children
bus safety rules so they become
habits.”
Statistics in Virginia show
that school buses are one of
the safest vehicles on the road,
and that most school bus incidents happen off the bus, not
on the bus. In 2011 in Virginia,
75 pedestrians were killed and
1,712 were injured. Five of
those injured were getting on or
off school buses.
Among Virginia’s rules of the
road regarding school buses:
s 0ASSING A SCHOOL BUS IS
prohibited when it is stopped
to load or unload passengers,
unless a physical barrier or
unpaved median separates the
trafﬁc going in either direction.
s 0EDESTRIANS ALWAYS HAVE THE
right-of-way. When encountering a pedestrian, motorists need
to slow down and prepare to
stop.
s 9ELLOW mASHING LIGHTS ON A
school bus mean the bus is preparing to stop and load or unload
children. Motorists need to slow
down and prepare to stop.
s 2ED mASHING LIGHTS AND AN
extended stop arm mean the
school bus is stopped and children are boarding or exiting the
bus. Motorists must come to a
complete stop a safe distance
from the bus and wait until the
bus begins moving before they
start driving again.
s $RIVERS ARE REQUIRED TO TRAVEL
25 mph in a school zone when
indicated by a sign or signal.

+ILMARNOCKs6IRGINIA

Cooperatives support
tree program for youth
Virginia’s
customer-owned
electric cooperatives and Old
Dominion Electric Cooperative
(ODEC), the power supplier to
11 member cooperatives, are
providing ﬁnancial support to a
statewide program that provides
tree seedlings for youth.
The program, “Growing Kids
and Trees for Virginia’s Forests,”
is offered through a partnership
among he Virginia Cooperative
Extension Service, the Virginia
Department of Forestry and the
Virginia Forestry Education
Foundation. Since 2007, this
program has helped children
across the Commonwealth gain
a heightened awareness of their
natural environment as they
plant thousands of hardwood
tree seedlings in schoolyards,
parks and backyards. The project
is primarily conducted through

!LLIE 7ALKER  ENJOYS PETTING THE HORSE BUT SHE WAS NOT
INTERESTED IN RIDING

Pony comes to daycare
Family Development/Walnut
Street Daycare in Warsaw was
the scene of much festivity
recently when Southern Smiles
of Richmond came to take pictures of the children.
The photographers brought
with them Peanut Butter and
Jelly, a Shetland pony and a
miniature horse, said executive director April S. Walker.
Approximately 40 children

#0%#56'4+$4#4;
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ages 2 to 5 were present for the
event.
The children donned hats,
vests and kerchiefs to have
their pictures taken “cowboy/
cowgirl style” and then experienced their ﬁrst ever pony
rides, said Walker. Some of
the children were very eager
to ride, while others were a bit
more apprehensive about getting in the saddle.

Happy
Holidays!
Gift Certificates are a great present for
the entire family. (Good for up to 6 passengers)
www.urbannacruises.com
Contact Captain Phil - (804) 366-1778
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Shop Local
Lancaster and
Carry a Bag.

■ 0OULTRY CLINIC
All current 4-H Club members are invited to a Poultry
Clinic from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
January 12 at Hillcrest Baptist
Church at 11342 Hillcrest Road
in Mechanicsville. A $5 fee,
payable at the door, includes
lunch. Pre-register by January
4. Call 746-1908.
Guest speakers include Westmoreland County Livestock
4-H Club member Joey Grifﬁn, who will present “Breed
Genetics for Game Bantams.”

4-H programming, a function of
Virginia Cooperative Extension,
available in 107 counties and
cities across the Commonwealth.
Earlier this year, 22,500 trees of
various species were planted by
Virginia’s youth.
“This is a lot more trees than
we could plant last year because
of the help from Virginia’s electric co-ops when costs increased,”
said Adam K. Downing, forestry
and natural resources extension
agent for the Virginia Cooperative Extension Service’s Northern District.
Supporting the Growing Kids
and Trees program, Virginia’s 13
electric cooperatives and power
supplier ODEC fulﬁll two of the
seven principles under which all
cooperatives operate: to educate
their consumers, and to serve
their communities.

■ 7RITING CONTEST
The Virginia Foundation for
the Humanities and the Library
of Congress invite students to
enter the 2012-2013 “Letters
About Literature” reading and
writing competition.
Students in grades 4 through
10 are asked to select a favorite
book and write a reponse letter
to the author. Postmark deadline is January 11 with winners announced in early April
2013. The submission address,
guidelines and required entry
forms are available at lettersaboutliterature.org.

Join Chesapeake Bank and
the Lancaster By the Bay
Chamber of Commerce and
shop local this holiday season.
Participating merchants
displaying 7KH%XFN6WD\V+HUH
decal are offering hard to
resist discounts. So, not only
will shopping locally save you
money, but when the buck
stays here, we’re recirculating
money in our community
to create a stronger and more
prosperous local economy.
If you’re serious about
shopping, you’re going to
need the right gear. Pick up
your Shop Local shopping
bag at any Chesapeake Bank
EUDQFKWKHFKDPEHURIÀFH
or a participating merchant.

gift idea?
Rappahannock
Record
Online
fast.
affordable.

IT’S ALL ABOUT COMMUNITY.
2IÀFHVLQWKH1RUWKHUQ1HFN0LGGOH3HQLQVXODDQG:LOOLDPVEXUJ800-434-1181 ZZZFKHVEDQNFRP
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Virginia’s farm exports
gaining foothold in Cuba

Company employees donate to food bank
The Northern Neck Insurance Company employees recently awarded a grant to the Northern
Neck Food Bank. From left are food bank executive director Lance Barton and insurance
company employee representative Janet Smith. As a holiday tradition, the employees specify a
charity to receive the annual gift which is made possible through River Counties Community
Foundation.

Virginia agricultural exports
have been well-received in
Cuba, Gov. Bob McDonnell
told farmers recently.
Todd Haymore, the state’s
secretary of agriculture and
forestry, led his sixth annual
trade mission to Havana in
November, and as a result,
Virginia has increased its
apple and soybean exports
to the country that for years
banned trade with the U.S.
On November 28, McDonnell told participants at the
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation’s annual convention
that including the voice of
agriculture and forestry in
every facet of economic
development is making a
difference.
“Every trade mission we
go on, Secretary Haymore is
there,” McDonnell said.
Virginia exported a record

$2.35 billion in farm commodities last year and
opened trade offices in Asia,
Europe, India and Latin
America.
“Even in the face of ongoing global economic uncertainty, Virginia’s agricultural
exports continue to grow,
year-in and year-out,” said
Spencer Neale, VFBF senior
assistant director of commodity marketing. “This is
a testament to the commitment, dedication and hard
work of Gov. McDonnell,
Secretary Haymore and all
the employees in the Virginia
Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services and
the Department of Forestry
who make this happen.”
While total U.S. sales to
Cuba have plummeted by
nearly half since the start of
the recession—from $711.5

million in 2008 to $363.3
million last year, according to the U.S. Commerce
D e p a r t m e n t — Vi r g i n i a ’s
have grown. The state’s agricultural exports to Cuba
have shot up from $25 million to $30 million before
the recession to $65 million
last year. Most are soybeans
for animal feed, and apples.
Those sales make Cuba
Virginia’s
seventh-largest
export market, and it puts
the Commonwealth behind
just two states, Louisiana
and Florida, in trade with
the island nation.
“Cuba will be an important, long-term export market
for Virginia,” said Neale.
“Our officials recognize
that, and the fact that they
remain focused and engaged
in that country shows great
foresight.”

‘Fiscal cliff,’ estate tax and farm bill concern farmers
American Farm Bureau Federation president Bob Stallman recently
emphasized Congress needs to act
soon on several signiﬁcant outstanding items.
One is the “ﬁscal cliff.”
“A plan needs to be hatched to cut
$1.2 trillion over the next 10 years
from the deﬁcit, something of which
Congress has known about for awhile,”
Stallman said. “If Congress doesn’t

act by the end of the year, automatic,
across-the-board government cuts
will kick in, affecting more than 1,000
federal programs, many of which will
impact agriculture.”
For example, he said, all commodity and many conservation programs
will be cut by 7.6% next year. Agriculture research, extension activities, food safety and rural economic
development programs are among

others that will be cut by 8.2%.
“While all Americans will feel
the impact, the cuts will slice right
through rural America, which is so
dependent on extension services and
rural development,” Stallman said.
Also of concern during the lameduck Congressional session is the
need for a new farm bill. “I’m not
certain about the prospects,” Stallman said, noting that representatives

have said federal farm policy will be
brought up. “When they say the issue
will be brought up, it doesn’t mean
they’re going to pass a ﬁve-year farm
bill.”
Of greater concern, he said, is
that the federal estate tax exemption
stands to drop from $5 million to $1
million and that the tax rate could be
55% on January 1.
“This could impact one out of

every 10 farms and make it impossible for young farmers to carry on
their family operations,” Stallman
said.
The capital gains tax rate also will
increase, from 15% to 20%. It, too,
could have a signiﬁcant impact on
farmers, as capital gains taxes are
imposed when buildings and farmland are sold or transferred to new or
expanding farmers.

Census countdown begins for farmers nationwide
U.S. farmers and ranchers soon will take part in the
2012 Census of Agriculture.
The census is conducted
every five years.
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture will mail census
forms in late December to
collect data for the 2012 calendar year. Completed forms
are due by February 4, 2013.
Producers can return their
forms by mail or participate
in the census online via a
secure website at agcensus.
usda.gov. Federal law requires
all agricultural producers to
participate in the census and
requires the USDA National
Agricultural Statistics Service to keep all individual
information confidential.
“The census remains the
only source of uniform,
comprehensive agricultural
data for every county in the
nation,” said Renee Picanso,

director of the NASS Census
and Survey Division. “It’s a
critical tool that gives farmers a voice to influence decisions that will shape the
future of their communities,

industry and operations.”
In 2007, U.S. farmers
reported more than 2 million farms on more than 922
million acres—nearly a 4%
increase in the number of

U.S. farms from the 2002
census. The new farms
tended to have more diversified production, fewer acres,
lower sales and younger
operators who also had off-

farm income.
The 2012 census will
ask farmers for the first
time about internet usage,
land use and crops used for
renewable energy

More
Business News
appears on
pages D7-8

RTH raffle
raises $7,000
for charities
Riverside Tappahannock
Hospital (RTH) recently
held its annual tree lighting
and Christmas raffle, raising
$7,000 for WRAR Christmas Wishes and the Riverside Tappahannock Hospital
Make a Difference Fund.
The amount will be shared
equally between these two
charities.
The raffle prize packages,
all created and donated by
RTH employees, had something for everyone, said marketing business partner Jackie
Nunnery. A “Canine Christmas” featured everything
fun for a dog and its owner.
“Relax and Sit a Spell” was
an Adirondack furniture set
crafted by Riverside physician Michael Francis, M.D.
The most popular package
of the evening was the “His
& Hers Christmas,” which
featured a 42” television and
iPad.
“Every year I am so grateful of what our team pulls
together and accomplishes,”
said administrator Liz Martin.
“It’s also wonderful to see the
community come out, have a
great time and support these
wonderful causes.”
Tammy Dabney of Tappahannock won the “Cash, Candy
and Lotto Cards Christmas
Tree.”

Three things I need to be happy.

Watching It’s A Wonderful Life… again
Eggnog with nutmeg
A midnight kiss on New Y ear’s Eve

Living at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury is about exactly that, “living.” No more worries about maintaining a
house, raking leaves or cooking three meals a day, every day. We offer an appealing worry-free lifestyle for you to enjoy
today, and the peace of mind of continuing care, if ever needed. Visit our website at www.embracelifeatrwc.org to learn
more. For a personal tour or to request your free copy of our Embrace Life Today DVD, call 804-438-4000 today.

E mbrace life on your terms.
Equal Housing Opportunity © 2012 RWC

804-438-4000 or 800-792-1444 www.embracelifeatrwc.org 132 Lancaster Drive Irvington, Virginia 22480
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Shop Locally this
Holiday Season
and
Earn Cash Back.
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50 EAST CHURCH
AMERICAN DIESEL CORP.
ANNA’S PIZZA- KILMARNOCK & WARSAW
APEX TRUSS
ART OF COFFEE
ATHENA VINEYARDS AND WINERY
BACK INN TIME
BAY & RIVER HOME DÉCOR
BAY AUTO SERVICE, INC.
BAY FLOORING
BEASLEY CONCRETE, INC.
BIG RED FLEA
BILL MARTZ IMPRESSIONS
BLUEWATER SEAFOOD & DELI, INC.
BOB-A-LONG CHARTERS AND TACKLE
BUCKS VIEW
BURKES JEWELERS, INC.
C & O AUTO PARTS
CALLAO DAIRY FREEZE
CALM WATERS ROWING CO.
CAPT. FAUNCE SEAFOOD, INC.- MONTROSS & WARSAW
CAROUSEL PHYSICAL THERAPY
CHESAPEAKE ACCOUNTING GROUP
CHESAPEAKE COVE MARINA
CHRIS TRIMBLE’S HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE
COLONIAL NAILS
COUSINS & ASSOCIATES, INC.
CREATIVE VISIONS
CROWTHER HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
CURRIE FUNERAL HOME, INC.
CURRY & CURRY
CUSTOM YACHT SERVICE, INC.
CUTZ & BEYOND
D & A ENTERPRISES
DATA MANAGEMENT, INC.
DAWSON’S SERVICE CENTER
DEHNERT & CLARK CO. PC
DIANE JACKSON ARTIST STUDIO & GALLERY
DICK COOK ORIGINALS
DIGITAL WISDOM, INC.
EAGLES CATCH ANTIQUES

SHEAR PLEASURE
MILITARY MINIATURES
EARL JENKINS MASONRY
SIGN DESIGN
MILL END CARPET SHOP
ECKHARD’S RESTAURANT
SOUTHSIDE SENTINEL
N.N.W AUTO SUPPLY
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
STEPTOE’S STORE, LLC
NEWELL’S AUTO REPAIR
FLEETON FIELDS BED & BREAKFAST
STRATFORD HALL
NEWSOME’S RESTAURANT, LLC
FLOWERS FOR THE FOUR SEASONS
SYNERGY GLOBAL SUPPLY
NORTHERN NECK EYE CENTER OD PC
FRANKLIN SEWING MACHINE AND CLOCK
THE AUDIOLOGY OFFICES, LLC
NORTHERN NECK MECHANICAL
GARNER’S PRODUCE, LLC
THE BOX BOUTIQUE, LLC
NORTHERN NECK OFFICE EQUIPMENT
GENERAL’S RIDGE VINEYARD & TASTING ROOM
THE BUSINESS CENTER
NORTHERN NECK ROTARY CHARITABLE TRUST
GOOD EATS CAFÉ
THE DANDELION, INC.
NORTHERN NECK SEAMLESS GUTTER SERVICE
GRANDMA’S JEWELRY BOX
THE HAVEN & SHELTER SERVICES, INC
NORTHERN NECK SECURITY
HAIR DESIGN STUDIO
THE HIGHLANDER STUDIOS
OPEN DOOR COMMUNICATIONS
HALE AUTO PARTS, INC.
THE
HOPE & GLORY INN, LLC
PEDESTAL ACCESSORIES & GIFTS
HALE MARINE PARTS CO.
THE INN AT LEVELFIELDS
POOL SIDE SPAS, INC
HANG UPS
THE LANCASTER PLAYERS
POTOMAC BREEZE BED & BREAKFAST
HOSKINS CREEK TABLE CO
THE LIVELY OAKS
POYANT’S PLUMBING
HOUSE OF MUSIC
THE
RENAISSANCE SHOP
PRECISION GLASS & MORE
HUTT PRODUCE
THE RIVAH HAIR STUDIO
PREMIER SAILING
J. BROOKS JOHNSTON III DDS LTD
THE WELLLNESS PLACE, LLC
PRITCHARD & FALLIN, INC.
JAMES F. HAMILTON MD PLC
THE WHARF
PRITCHARD & FALLIN PROPERTIES, LLC
JETT’S HARDWARE
THOMAS
STORE
R R BEASLEY, INC
JEWELL’S BUILDINGS
THOMAS BEASLEY SEPTIC SYSTEMS
RANDY’S DUNN-RITE AUTOMOTIVE-KILMARNOCK & BURGESS
JULI ANNE
TIDES INN
RANSONE’S NURSERY & MAINTENANCE
KILMARNOCK BODY SHOP
TINA’S TAX SERVICE
RAPPAHANNOCK FOUNDATION
KILMARNOCK INN
TIO’S SUPERMARKET AND CARRY-OUT, LLC
RAPPAHANNOCK GENERAL HOSPITAL
KILMARNOCK PLANING MILL, INC
TOBY’S
RAPPAHANNOCK RECORD, INC.
KWIS ROTARY CLUB
TOWN BISTRO
RCC EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
LAMBERTH BLDG MATERIALS
TWO RIVER’S COMMUNICATION
REDNEX SPORTING GOODS
LANCASTER PAWN
VIRGINIA
RADIATION THERAPY & ONCOLOGY
REEDVILLE FISHERMEN’S MUSEUM & GIFT SHOP
LEFT BANK GALLERY
WARSAW GLASS, INC.
REGENT POINT MARINA, LLC
LENNY’S RESTAURANT
WARSAW SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
REUBEN BURTON, INC
LEWIS GENERAL REPAIR, INC.
WATERFIELDS FAMILY MARKET
RICHARD F. HAYNIE, INC
LONGABERGER INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT (PEGGY MOTHWESTMORELAND PLAYERS
RIVER MARKET
ERSHEAD)
WHAY’S TV
ROBERT S. WESTBROOK, DDS
LONG’S METAL WORK & MACHINE, INC.
WHICHARD CONSULTING, LLC (HUD-SON VIRGINIA)
ROSEBUD BED & BREAKFAST
MACLEOD METAL WORKS
WHITE STONE PHARMACY
ROSS’S RINGS AND THINGS, LTD
MARINE FABRICATORS, INC.
WINDOWS
DIRECT OF EASTERN VA
ROTARY ON STAMPS
MARINE MAINTENANCE SERVICE
WINDOWS ON THE WATER YANKEE POINT SAILBOAT MARINA
S.F. BARNES GENERAL MERCHANDISE, INC
MASTERSEAL HOME PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTOR,INC
YANKEE POINT SAILBOAT MARINA
SAGITTARIUS UNISEX HAIR SALON
MDA COMMONWEALTH COLLECTION
YOURS TRULY PHOTOGRAPHY, LLC
SARA BROWN’S SALON
MERIDIAN YACHT CHARTERS
ZEKIAH GLASS
SEASIDE THAI & FRENCH CUISINE
MERRYVALE FARMS, INC
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